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the screen are necessarily much less bright than the clouds
themselves, and when these latter are pale or nearly uniform,
or again when the daylight is feeble, the images i n the dark
room have not the clearness necessary for making good observations.
The preceding considerations have led ine to construct a
new nephoscope, which will render observations in the neighborhood of the zenith easy, and obviate the inconveniences of
the dark room. It consists essentially of a horizontal fraiue
upon which are stretched two orthogonal systems of parallel
and eciui-distant threads, forming a lattice. By stancling above
this frame ancl looking a t the clouds through it, their direction may be cleterniined by turning the frame in such a 11ianner that one of the systems of threads mill be parallel with i t ;
the other system of threads is then perpendicular to the 1110tion of the clouds ancl enables u s to determine their relative
velocity. As a matter of fact the observation is not iuacle
directly, b u t with the aid of an inclined plane mirror placecl
below the frame. This arrangenient has a twofold adlantage;
first i t relieves the observer from an unconifortable position ;
and in the second place, for the same elevation of frame, i t increases the useful length of the instrument by the clistance
which separates the eye from the mirror. Tlie position of the
eye is fixed by means of an eye hole which niay be furnished
with a piece of smoked glass, if it is thought necessary.
I n the model constructed accorcliiig t o our instructions by
Richard, the frame is circular ani1 has a diameter of 0.G5
meter; it is supported by three roils resting upon an annular metallic plate. This is the movable part of the instrument. The fixed base is formed of a x\ooden disk. the upper
side of which is clivicled into degrees; this disk is set and fisecl
immovably upon a pillar or soiue kind of a pedestal. The
support of the mirror, fired t o this wooden disk, fits the
central part of the aniiular metallic plate and serves i t
as an axis of rotation. Upon the edge of this bevelled plate
are engraved four reference lines, traced parallel to the tlireacls
of the frame. The direction is read upon the graduated
scale of the disk, opposite to the reference mark on the hick1
from whence the clouds come. The height of the instrument
above its socket is 1.10 meters, b u t on account of the reflecatioii
from the mirror i t seeins as though the eye was exactly 1.50
meters below the frame. The space from one thread to the
other, upon this frame, is 0.075 nieter or 1/20 the distance from
the eye. Consequently, the relation of tlie height of the
clouds, H, to their velocity T-is given, as in the dark iiephoscopic rooin, b y the formula:
H
1:
T.' = 20 -,
)1

being the nmiiber of spaces passed over by the observecl
point and / the time occupied in passing over. Two neplioscopes of this pattern have been in use for more tliaii six
months a t stations of the mmiicipal meteorological service.
where they are used specially in the study of the influence-of
Paris upon the moveiiieiit of the upper currents. F o r researches of this kintl, i t was indispensable that the obser\ntions a t each station slioulcl be made in close proxiiuity to the
zenith; ancl i t was, therefore, advisable to p u t into the hands
of the observers an instriuiient the field of which was limitecl
to this part of tlie sky. I n ordinary iueteorological olbservations i t will be advantageous to make use of this neplii~scope
whenever tlie layer of cloii(1s whose nioticrn i t is intended to
cleteriuiiie is situated in the iieigliborhoocl of the zenith.
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a t gh 58" 38" a. m., seventy-fifth meridian time. While the disturbance at Washington was wholly imperceptible to ordinary
sensations, yet the horizontal movement of the ground was
greater than in any of the earthquakes thus far recorded.
The apparatus by which this eitrt8hqualie was recorded has
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already been described in the MONTHLY
June, 1903, page 271.
It is interesting t o note, in connection with this earthcluake,
that for fully twenty-four hours preceding the t1isturl)ance the
seismograph record showed minute waves of earth niovement
extending more or less continuously throughout the whole
time. It is also to be reiuarkecl in this connection that a vast
area o f liigli baronieter doiuiiiated the whole eastern area of
the United States from .Jaii~iary18 to 20.
It is not to be inferred that the writer argues tlint there is
aiiy necessary connection between the earthquake and tlie high
1)aroiiieter. This is 11:irdly probnble, although the high barometer iiiny in some way have contributed to produce the
Iiiinu te pulsations referred to.
Tlie waves of clislhceinent, as sliown by the record, are
iinusually regular itnd of a simple sinusoidal type. The period
is also, on the whole, relatively long.
The following taltle gives tlie times of the pricipid features
of tlie disturlmiice. The north aiicl south coiupoiient of horizont:al motion only is recorded:
Jmunry .?O, 1304, (1. m., sererify-fifth 7tieritlicoi lime.
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LUNAR HALO OF JANUARY 30,1904.
BY ReV. F. 1,

O l v E N R < l IT,

H. J.

A lialo was observed on January :30, 1904, a t Ignatius College Observatory, Cleveland, Ohio, 7:20 11. ui., seventy-fifth
iii ericlian time.
Tlie sky a t the time wits evenly covered with a thin pallium
of stratus; stars of the first magnitude were yisible through it.
I observed four of tlie so-called Newton's rings around the
11100n.

I Ring.-Blue, white, yellow, retl, 2".
I1 Ring.-Blne, green, yellom, red, 6".
I11 Ring.-Blue, green, red, IO".
I V 1ting.-Red, I f " t o 15".
I t wal; very brilliant, in fact the most perfect mid elaborate
I liave ever seen. Tlie iiieasurexiients were takeii with a theodlolite, the tube of mliich is plain and witliout lenses, made
for t,liis kind of work. The angles were read in a liurry ant1
to tlie nearest degree, since I followed the same method as in
the observations of the Hevelian halo of 90" iii 1901, ancl with
tlie same luck, ns tlie phenomenon lasted only for about five
to eight minutes.
THE EARTHQUAKE OF JANUARY 20,1904, AT WASHAfter that the pallium thickened and finally broke into
INGTON, D. C.
denser
cloucl, strato-cumulus, the altitude of which I measured
R) r14,r F. ?Irhp.uIh.
aut1 fouiicl to be 4783 feet (method described in Sth Annual
The fourth great earthquake of very clistant origin to be Report of the Ignatius College Observatory, 1902-W).
The most prominent part of the coiona was the yellow and
recorded a t the Weather Bureau occurred on January 20, 1904,
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